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\CT COMPTROLLER EUNERAL
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m PE PFILE: B-188161 DATE: Dobor1. 17r797

C:> MATTER OF: Leola M. Broadnax - Claim for living
quarters allowance

DIGEBT: Employee of Overseas Dependents Schools
who, at the time of employment overseas, did
not meet the requirements of section 031 U12c,
d, or e of the Standardized Regulations for
granting of a quarters allowanre or trins-
portation agreement is not entitled to those
beneft aind allowances by reason of having
bean advised at tfie tizhe of employment that
~She would be entitled to "'ull benefits" of a
?.3epartinent of the Arimry' civilian. B-168161.
February 10, 1972, affirned.

By let ter'dated June 14, 1977. Mrs. LeoWMi. Broadnax
requests reconsideration of our decision B-168161, Febr.ary 10,
1372, disallowing her claim for quarters or a quarters allowance
as well as for a determination' that she is eligible to negotiate a
tranaporratior. agreement entitling her to return transportation
to the Utited States for hoame leave and separation purposes.
That'decision confirmed our Claims Divisicn's Settleii ent Certi-
ficate Z-2450617, dated June 21, 1971.

Our decision B-168161. aua. addrressed''he following circum-
stances of Mrs. Broadnaxs' ifemployment with the Department of the
Army Overseas Dependents Schools as set forth in the Settlement
Certificate:]* ~* o -c"erer a dependent of a military

member cF'tY -,S. Forces in Geimnany when
.firsitlocailyjt -l3yed an ai'iub!titute teacher on
October 31, 1B9U7; 'at the Erlangen Elementary
Bchbol. Tiui>a1ppoiitmmet *as converted to an
E$cepted Apfpintnirnt NTE June 14,', 9888. You
were reappointed on an Excepted Appc1 intment NTf
June 11,61969, ibi the school year 1068-69. In
December 1968, and 5g3in in Fibruary 1969, you
advised the Principal of the Erlanjien Elementary
School that you would not be available'for a
teaching assignment for the 'S969-70 school year
since you planned to return to 'the Uniced States
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upon your husband's retirement. He retired on
July 1, 1969, however, you remained In Germany.
and received an appointment as a substitute teacher
for the school year 1989-70. On August 28, 1970,
you were given an Excepted Appointment NTE
June 11, 1971. This was converted to an Excepted
Appointed, conditional on May 9. 1971."

The denial of her claim was predicated on the fact that she did
not mreet any of the following requirements of section 031. 12c, d,
or e of the Standardized Regulations:

"c. prior to appointment, the employee was
recruited in the United Statss, the Common-
wealth of Puerto Rico, the Canal Zone, or
a possession of the United States, by

"(1) the United States Governmest. including
its Armed Forces;

"(2) a United States firm, organization, or
interest;

"(3) an international organization in which
the United States Government partici-
pates; or

"(4) a foreign government;

and had been in suhstantially continuous emfploy-
meLt by such employer under conditions which
provided for his return transportation to th~e
United States, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico,
the Canal Zone, or a ,ossession of the United
States; or

"d. the employee was temporarily 'in the foreign area
for travel or formal study and immediately prior
to such travel or study had resiied in the United
States, the Commoawealth of Puerto Rico, the
Canal Zone, or a possession of the United States;
or
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"e. as a condition of employment by a government
agency, the employee was required by that
agency to move to another area, in cases
specifically authorized by the head of agency. "

Mrs. Broadnax' request for further consideration of the same
claim is not supported by any nor information that would tend to
establish that Ahe did in fact meet' ny of the above requirements.
Rather, she bases her request on the contention that sbe was mis-
led as to her eligibility for the benefits and aliuwann-es in question
ar4 follows:

-"Oni28 August 1970 Iwas recriilted as an Elementary
i' Wcher at Nueriberg Elementaiy rSchool. Reference
'tr 0 'ippitca'sibn (I 3) a statem'ent was added by
iLk;. CarlE. Se.o5bOL- C/TSO-828 -70. This statement
notes that I was"'expiiinWd why Inwa not eligiblle for
'either Free Gc.vernnment Housing or peroit me to
negotiate a trazisportatioki agreement'. CJTR).
Mr. Seeman in fact did\ndo ekplain these conditions
of employment. I herelSiubmit that'these Itatements
were added after my ddparture from the pro;itisaing
interviiew. Had I been advised thatfthese benefts
were denied me I would have 'been'at least pzbojperly
informed. .Od the contrary Mr. sie&man' advised me
that I woiild have fulU bonefits of DAC. On or about
30 Septeiiher 1970 I returned to CPO for Clarification
pr Standard Form 50 (Notification of Personnel Action)
dated 8-28-'70 which I had received and at that tome
learned Of the statement Mr. Seeman had added to my
application form.

"I feel that I vi'as hired under false pretenses ard eight
years have been filled with much time consuming litiga-
tion in order to rectify a situation which need not have
happened at all I"

We have examined the form referred to\ty Mrs. Breadnax
which is a questionnire to be inlled out by the employee for ale
purpose of determining his or her eligibility for certain benefits
including quarters, quarters allowance, and transportation
agreement entitlement. In fL-%t, Mrs. Broadnar' responses ta
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the questions posed by the questionnaire support the conciuslon
reached in B-168161. suera. that she did no' meet the require-
Tients of either section 031. 12c, d, or e, qu etA above. We refer
specifically to the following questions and answers:

"( 6 ) Names of employers (include foreign
firms) inclusive dates of employment and lo-
cations of employment since arriving overseas:

EMPLOYERS DATES LOCATIONS

ERLANGEN NOV. 67-June 69 ERLANGEN,
ELEM. SCHOOL (NTE & SUBSTITUTE) GERMANY

1969-70

"(7) My employment conditions didinot prove for
return transportation to the place of rEciuim T
residence at my employers expense. If it did, proof
is attached cr will be furnished promptly.

"e. The one reason that best describes why I left
the US for overseas is Travel / Formal Study / Employ-
ment / Retirement / Spouses' desire to Study oveneas /
Spouses' employment I other
FOLLOW HUSBAND ON OVERSEAS ASSIGNMENT

"f. I do not have a return ticket to the US / or other
places as Thilows:

"g. I did not have a return ticket to the US / other
place when I departed such location.

"i. Jr I came overseas for the purpose of formal
study, the following is submitted: N/A"

With respect to Mrs. Broadnax' contention that she was mlsled
as to her entitlement'to the benefits in questidi, we note that she
does not specifically claim to have been advised that she was en-
tVtled to quarters, quarters allowance or a transportation agnree-
ment, but merely t'at she was advised that she would have 'full
benefits" of a Department of the Army civilian employe, These
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benefits, depending upon the circumstances of the particular
individual's employment, may or may not include any or all bent-
fits and allowances. In fact, the statement which Mrs. Broadnax
indicates was added to the form after she had left the interview
indicates that she was specifically advised tVat she did not meet
the conditions for granting of quarters, a quarters allowance or
a transportatirn agreement:

"As result of the above statements made by the
employee, it is deterimined that she does not
meet any of the 'reaadns for being in ths area"
requirements, nimtcesdiry to grant her either
FP;n Government'Holting (Department of!State
Standbrdi-ded Reg ulations), or permit her to
negotiate a' transp ortation agreement (JTR). The
enipfloyee was Biplained why she is rat eligible
Although appotited as an NTE Teacher, and for
reason of her appointment not eligible presently
under any'cbLrcums rinces, this determination has
been made to clarify her entitlements situation,
should her circumstances i.'e. her employment
siatus change, and an application of initial entitle-
ment rights become necessary.

Thisjsfatem-ent bears i6e same date, August 28, 1970, as does
the form'to which it is affiiid. By Mrs. Broadnax' own statement
it was added to her ajplicationisbmetime after her interview of
that date and before September 30, 1970. Inasmuch as the form
ini quedhiion was finled out for the express purpose of'permitting a
determination of her eligibility for the benefits claimed, we find
no imnpropfriiy in the fact that the statement, constituting that
determination. may not have been made simultaneously with her
execution of the fbrm.

A] though> Mrs.- Btoadnx' claimslto have, beenInisledin some
manner as to her eligibility for the allowances in question, the
nMture of any misrepresantatibn Malde is unclear and, in fact, the
record suggests that, to the 6ontrary, she was specifically told
that she was not entitled to quarters, a quarters allowance or
a transportation agreement. Nevertheless, inasmuch as her
ineligibility is clear, any misrepresentation by a Government
official to the contrary would not have the effect conferring
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eligibility for any of the allowances claimed. In this regard, it
is well Established that the Government is not bound by the 'unau-
thorized acts of its agents. Charles C. Varga. Jr. , B-179t40a
August 19, 1974,

For the foregoing reasons, Mrs. Broadnax' claim for quarters,
a quarters allowance and a transportation agreement is again denied
and the determination to that effect by B-168161, February 10, 1972,
is affirmed.

Deputy Comptroller General
of the United States




